Masters of Ceremonies:
Madeline Lewis, Emma Kane, Derec Gregory, Benny Matlock

Act 1

Mamma Mia!: Super Trouper
Maddie Black, Kaylee Charley, Analee Peters

Act 2

Waitress: When He Sees Me
Charlotte Swartout

Act 3

The Hunchback of Notre Dame: God Help the Outcasts
Jane Westover

Act 4

Hamilton: Farmer Refuted
Adalia Henderson, Clara Mellinger

Act 5

Parade: This Is Not Over Yet
Madeline Green

Act 6

Annie: Who Am I?
Jessica Hornibrook, Emily Hornibrook, Kristen Hornibrook

Act 7

Heathers: Lifeboat
Serena Spath

Act 8

West Side Story: Maria
Jaxon Roberts

Act 9

Annie Get Your Gun: Anything You Can Do
Brady Koch, Michael Mallick, Mason Jesse

Act 10

Dear Evan Hansen: For Forever
Samantha Swarts

Act 11

Freaky Friday: No More Fear
Maddux Gillett

Act 12

Fiddler on the Roof: Matchmaker
Laura Johnson, Emma Young, Madeline Green

Act 13

Waitress: She Used to Be Mine
Holli Summers

Act 14

Dear Evan Hansen: You Will Be Found
Ellise Newton, Ciara Schweigert, Finley Boyer, Ethan Quirie

Act 15

Songs For a New World: Stars and the Moon
Madeline Lewis

Act 16

Finding Neverland: What You Mean To Me
Sophia Mulkey, Landon Wells

Act 17

Bring it On: Killer Instinct
Jolee Morris

Act 18

Hamilton: The Schuyler Sisters
Claire Shipman, Jenny Kroon, Rylee Perlmutter

Bonus Tracks
The Prince of Egypt: When You Believe
Mixolydians

High School Musical: Stick to the Status Quo
2021 Seniors

Awards Presentation
Best Solo • Best Small Group
Best Choreography • Best Costumes
Audience Choice

Senior Spotlight
Chloe Hales has loved to sing ever since she was little
and always used the family coffee table as her stage.
She has enjoyed being in concert choir for the past
three years and has made so many friends and
memories that she will cherish forever. As she has
grown in the choir program, she has been able to join
Sherwood High School’s a cappella choir, the
Mixolydians, and has loved the energy in that group.
Beyond high school Chloe plans to attend Brigham
Young University - Idaho (BYU-I) in the fall to further
her education. A huge thanks to her parents,
grandparents, and friends who have helped Chloe grow
into the amazing young woman she is.
Emma Kane has always loved watching her friends
perform. She has found a love in transforming her friends
into different characters with glam squad. She has helped
in shows like Suessical Junior, Little Women, Sense and
Sensibility, The Lion King Junior, and Producers. Her
favorite and only role was as a nun in Producers. Her
favorite memory is hanging out backstage with her fellow
glamazons. Emma plans to attend Boise State in the fall,
majoring in early childhood special education. She would
like to thank her family for the endless support and
specifically her best friend Madeline Lewis for giving her a
home within this program.
Holli Summers - From singing primary songs to slamming
keys on the piano, music was a big part of Holli’s childhood.
She began piano lessons around age 6 and started
auditioning for choirs and musicals in the 4th grade. Her
very first role as young Aurora in True Loves Tale pushed her
to continue in the world of musical theater; Acting in
multiple junior musicals such as Beauty and the Beast,
Aladdin, Peter Pan, etc. and a few high school musicals, but

her favorite show was the high school production of Newsies. Despite having a
smaller role as a nun and ensemble, the amount of fun and energy that was
present in the show, made it the most memorable part of her sophomore year.
Also auditioning and joining the Mixolyidans pushed her musicality and energy
on stage in the best possible direction. Holli will be attending BYU-I in the fall and
hoping to have a future in 2D animation/character design. She would love to
thank her incredible friends and family for all their undying support, but more
specifically, her mom for pushing her to do these incredible things no matter
what grief was given.
Jaxon Roberts has always loved music. Before moving to
Sherwood, he played the violin in the orchestra. He began
his love for singing while joining the Sherwood Middle
School and VPA choirs, later participating in the SHS choirs
for all four years. He has also been a member of the
Mixolydians, the competitive a cappella choir, for two years.
Jaxon has also found a love for musical theatre with a
couple of his favorite roles being “Simba'' in The Lion King
Jr. (VPA), and preparing to perform as “Frank Sr.” in SHS’s
Catch Me if You Can. He has also been performing with his
band “Zero South'' in the XLR program as lead singer and
has been a previous winner of the “Battle of the Bands” competition in Portland.
He would love to pursue a career in the movie industry. Jaxon would like to thank
Ms. Shuckerow for making a big difference in his life.
Jolee Morris has been in over thirty productions
since she was eight years old. Some of Jolee’s
favorite roles have been “Mary Poppins”, “Mayzie”
in Seussical, “Summer Hathaway” in School of
Rock, and “Margot” in Legally Blonde. Next year,
Jolee is attending Fairleigh Dickinson University
majoring in musical theater. Jolee is beyond
excited and so grateful for the wonderful
experiences she has been given. She wants to
thank Robyn, Kristen, and Shuck for granting her
opportunities to grow as a performer and as a
person. She also wants to thank her parents and
little brother for always supporting her dreams!

Julianna Robinson has enjoyed singing since the age of
8 and has been very artistic their entire life. For as long
as they can remember, they've been interested in every
art form in existence. They've been in choir since 6th
grade and have luckily had Mrs. Shuckerow throughout
their entire choir experience. A memorable experience
was having fun with their fellow choir members
performing in Broadway Bits 2019, as well as working
stage tech in Broadway Bits 2020 with their best friend,
Paris Spackman. Their plans after high school are to build a career around 2D and
3D art. Their favorite hobby is painting weird paintings to hang in their bedroom.
They would like to thank their parents, Sarah and Sam Robinson, for helping
support them every year and building their confidence enough to help them
actually step foot on stage, as well as giving honest feedback during the car ride
home after every choir performance.
Landon Wells began singing on stage as a toddler in his
church. Since learning guitar in 5th grade, he has been
serving on his church’s worship team. He also leads
worship for various churches around the Portland area
and has been teaching guitar to kids and teens in the
Sherwood community for four years. He began his
involvement in musical theatre just before 4th grade in
The Wizard of Oz as “Lollipop Guild” and a flying
monkey. Some memorable roles are “Chef Louis” in Little
Mermaid, and “Genie” in Aladdin (VPA). Landon’s
favorite roles since that time are “Zack Mooneyham” in
School of Rock (Stages Youth) and “Tommy Boy'' in Newsies (SHS). Landon
enjoyed singing in the VPA choirs, and has loved singing in the SHS choirs,
including Mixolydians the last two years. Landon enjoys playing soccer, and
adores all things guitar and audio tech related. He was thrilled to produce and
win “Outstanding Audio Mix” for the Mixolydians’ ICHSA competition this year,
and is excited to be attending Belmont University in Nashville, Tennessee this fall,
majoring in Audio Engineering Technology and Music Business. Landon would
like to thank his many directors over the years, his family, and his girlfriend,
Sophia, for the constant support in pursuing his musical dreams.

Madeline Lewis has been involved with the
arts since she was young and they have
influenced her heavily. Madeline has been
involved with the Sherwood Arts programs
since freshman year and loves doing the plays
and the musicals. Some of her favorite roles
have been “Meg March” in Little Women,
“Sarafina” in The Lion King, and “Mrs.
Dashwood” in Sense and Sensibility. She is also
part of the SHS Concert Choir and the
Mixolydians. She serves as choir president
alongside her good friend, Jolee Morris. Next year, Madeline will be studying
Vocal Music Education at Oklahoma Christian University. She would like to thank
her family, friends, and mentors for allowing her to blossom into a wonderful
performer.
Matthew Yohe was born and raised in Sherwood,
growing up in the Sherwood school district since
preschool. He loves anything artsy, and enjoys gaming as
well. Matthew is a member of the SHS Bowmen choir
this year and enjoys the fact that he can sing freely. He
grew up playing soccer, has played High School football
for two years and has participated in track for the past
six years. He would like to thank Mr. Baltzel for always
being someone he can talk to about anything without
feeling any judgment. Matthew has enlisted in the U.S.
Army, and will be serving his country as Airborne
Infantry. Thank you, Matthew, for your future service!
Paris Spackman has been singing ever since she
could remember, and joined the Sherwood High
School Choir in 9th grade. She has performed in
the 2019 Broadway Bits, and helped out with
backstage tech crew in the 2020 Broadway Bits.
Her plans after high school are to pursue an
education in Psychology or another science major

in college. She would like to thank her parents, Jason and Melissa Spackman for
their endless support in her journey with music and choir, and also to Ms.
Shuckerow for providing such a fun and loving experience throughout all of her
high school years.
Sophia Mulkey has responded to music since she was a
baby in the womb, kicking her Mom when she listened to
music in a minor key. She has enjoyed the stage since she
was 3 in church, school and community talent shows.
Sophia has enjoyed being in multiple high school and
community musicals as well as singing in VPA show choirs
through the years. Her favorite roles were “Lullaby League”
in Wizard of Oz, “Bowery Beauty” in Newsies and the “Sweet
Sister” in A Christmas Carol. She has also participated in
Solo/Ensemble for five years, loves singing on her church
worship team, and has enjoyed being a member of
Mixolydians this year. Last year for Broadway Bits, she performed “Sixteen Going
on Seventeen” from Sound of Music and won the "Best Choreography Award".
Sophia also loves to play tennis and is a part of the Varsity tennis team. She has
played piano since she was five years old, and performed in countless piano
recitals both playing and singing. Sophia loves to play with her kitty Opal, snow
and water ski, and hangout with her friends. Sophia has been teaching piano for
five years and currently has eight students. She plans to attend George Fox
University to study Elementary Education.

Riley Sell*
*bios not available

Serena Spath*

Meet the Judges
Mrs. Voss was born in Glendale, California, but grew up
in Oregon. As a violinist and vocalist, she started
performing at the age of 4 with her family in their
German folk band, Z Musikamakers, at festivals across
the Pacific Northwest until becoming a teacher. In high
school she sang with the Oregon Young Women’s Choir
and a capella ensemble Synergy, and played violin with
the Eugene Youth Symphony. As an actress, stage
manager, and pit orchestra musician, she has worked on
many memorable shows, including The Music Man, It’s a
Bird It’s a Plane It’s Superman, Fiddler on the Roof, Cinderella, Annie, Beauty and
the Beast, Evita, Oliver!, and The Wizard of Oz. Mrs. Voss is a proud graduate of
the U of O, and when she’s not busy being a mom or Associate Principal at SHS,
she loves gardening and hiking with her family.
Robyn Folsom is currently serving as the SHS Drama
Director. She is the proud mother of 5 SHS graduates
and grandmother to 5 beautiful children ages 5 to 3
months. In addition to her work with the after school
drama program at the high school, Robyn, a long time
arts advocate in the community and former member of
the Sherwood City Council, serves as the VPA musical
theatre program director. Robyn's love and passion for
the arts stems from her gratitude for the opportunities
she was afforded as a child in her tiny community in Kansas, and the knowledge
that her life has been much richer by her involvement in the arts.
Hannah Simpson is an alumna of SHS, and has been
helping with the choir program since graduating. She
recently finished up her Bachelor of Science in Music
Theory, and is planning to do her graduate program at
George Fox after getting married this fall. Hannah’s
favorite musical is Legally Blonde, and her favorite thing
about choir is getting to spend time listening and singing
to songs she’s loved for years, or new music she’s never
heard before.

Bethany Fromdahl has been singing for as long as she
can remember and began taking piano lessons at age 6.
She started choir in 6th grade and has been involved in it
(either singing or teaching) ever since, a streak she hopes
to continue for many years to come. During high school,
Bethany was involved in both concert choir and an a
capella group, sang the National Anthem at countless
sporting events, including the State Volleyball and
Wrestling tournaments, and was a member of the 2015
Oregon Ambassadors of Music choir. In 2020 she
completed her Bachelor of Arts in Music Education and finished her Master of
Arts in Teaching in April of this year, both at George Fox University. She has had
the great privilege and joy of student teaching alongside Kathy Shuckerow and
working with the middle and high school choirs in Sherwood this semester.
David Kilian grew up in Gresham and went to Barlow
High School where he played trombone under the great
Charles Bolton, and sang baritone in the Concert and the
ensemble choirs under Gary St. John. He attended
George Fox University where he began playing the bass
guitar, and occasionally drumming, while singing at
campus events and continues to do so at Journey Church
here in town. He's taught math and coached Track and
Cross Country at Reynolds and Barlow High Schools,
then Warner Pacific College, before landing in Sherwood.
Dave lives in Sherwood with his wife and 2 sons and his
favorite 3 Broadway shows are Hamilton, Newsies, and
Les Miserables.

Production Team
Director: Kathy Shuckerow
Technical Director: Kristen Hartman
Videographer: Mike Brunner
Tech Team: Letitia Adjei, Jenna Bishop, Chloe Hales, Garrett Kane, Jordan
Lewis, Jenna Miller, Paloma Olivas, Halle Schweigert, Ethan Quirie
Photography: Lily Knepper, Mason McKechnie, Elliandra Will
Student Teacher: Bethany Fromdahl
Cover Art: Caitlyn Kreuzer
Performing Arts Boosters: Marcy Nielsen, Nicole Wells, Jeff Shipman, Karen
Shipman, Juliana Boyer, Heather Hornibrook, Jamie Jones, Kimberly Roberts

Thank You!
*Special thanks to our supportive administrators: Melissa Baran, Scott
Hadden, Adam Mitchell and Katie Voss.
*Thank you Performing Arts Boosters for ALL you do to help raise money for
the SHS Arts, we couldn’t do this show without you!
*Huge thank you to our AMAZING technical director Kristen Hartman for
helping everything to run so smoothly! We love you and appreciate all your
time and love you give to the program!

